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From your Parish Priest. 

    In the 1980’s, Sir John Harvey Jones became well-known first as chairman of ICI, 

one of our largest and most profitable businesses at the time, and then as a TV 

personality as “The Troubleshooter”, candidly advising struggling firms how to turn 

their fortunes around. There are many business quotes attributed to him, but he was 

also fond of the old adage that ‘if something’s not growing, then it’s dying’.  

    Continued growth remains the principle that underpins the policies and aspirations 

of most western economies, governments, and businesses. If our GDP falls for two 

trading quarters in a row, that is not just “negative growth”, it is labelled ‘recession’, 

with the threat of ‘depression’ if someone doesn’t do something about it. Governments 

try to avoid it like the plague – and I use the term deliberately. If there is continued 

growth, with controlled inflation – all is deemed to be well, but recessions have a habit 

of bringing governments to their knees. As a result of this passion for growth, the 

world has also grown, or rather its population has – indeed it has tripled in the last 65 

years -  and this exponential growth shows no real signs of levelling off. But of course 

that seemed always to be part of God’s plan – “be fruitful and multiply”.  

    And therein lies our current challenge. Nature, intrinsically, is designed to be fruitful 

and bountiful, to reproduce and for the population to grow, whether it be elephants, 

toads, humans, - or of course viruses. If unchecked, a virus replicates, reproduces, 

adapts to it surroundings, evolves, finds new places to survive, new environments in 

which to thrive, until and unless some other organism outsmarts it, over-powers it, 

takes it place, in the world order. Does that sound in any way familiar? There are 

phases in our human history with many, if not all of those characteristics. Even our 

current population growth rate remains exponential – just like a virus – and we are in 

danger of outgrowing the capacity of the planet to support us. Urban overcrowding and 

spiralling population density in much of the so-called ‘developed world’ is creating 

environments where we become at risk of being defeated by this microscopic 

competitor, which is only doing what it is programmed to do, to be “fruitful and 

multiply”.  

    Someone viewing our lovely blue and green planet from a distance, might just 

mistake these 7 billion creatures as some form of infestation, just like a virus. So 

what’s the difference? The difference is our self-awareness, our awareness of each 

other, and our awareness of God. The sense that we are created, we are loved and we 

have purpose, and that provides the confidence that collectively we will overcome 
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adversities such as the current crisis. But those benefits also bring responsibility, the 

understanding that these great advantages of love and awareness must translate 

globally into much better care for each other, for the environment, and for the planet 

which sustains us. It’s that care and love, reflecting God’s love for us, which now 

needs to grow exponentially, bringing out the very best in human endeavour, and 

transforming any situation we face.  

 

With every blessing  Revd David Smith 
 

THE BENEFICE of ST BENEDICT 
ASHMANHAUGH, BARTON TURF, BEESTON ST LAWRENCE, IRSTEAD,  

HORNING and NEATISHEAD 
Rector: Reverend David Smith, telephone 01692 630216 

Readers: - Barbara McGoun and Pauline Simpson 

  

ST SWITHINS CHURCH  

Well looking back at last month’s entry, I can hardly believe where we are now.  

I wrote that we had no social events planned for April and that was just as well.  But 

many others have had events that have perforce been postponed or cancelled. 

We are all desperately missing the regular worship that we enjoy across the 

Benefice, BUT, how very fortunate we are to have David and Angela and all those 

who have assisted them who have stepped up to the mark and made sure everyone has 

been able to join in with services throughout Holy week and beyond.  Monty’s 

reflections were a simple joy to listen to.  

What I have learnt throughout the last month is how our five villages are welded 

together through a network of strong friendship and concern for those amongst us.  I 

always knew it was there, but it maybe needed a crisis for us to really appreciate our 

rural life and the simple pleasures it affords us.  Something money or status or position 

can never buy 

Anne Mulhall 

Church Warden anne.mulhall1@btinternet.com 01603 784874 
 

 

DAVID McGOUN 
 

 It was with great sadness that David passed away on March 21
st
.  He was editor 

of the Horning Reach for some 16 years, having first taken it over from Peter Racey in 

June 1992. David was a kind and unassuming man, someone who will be missed very 

much. 

TONY MOORE 

 

We will also miss Tony Moore (husband of Betty Woodcock) who passed 

peacefully at the Old Vicarage Care Home in Ludham on 13
th

 April. 
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NEATISHEAD, BARTON TURF & DISTRICT WI   
  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Well, we’re self-isolating as is half the world it seems, because of coronavirus – 

but being a resourceful lot, I’m sure our Members are keeping busy. There is always 

spring-cleaning, gardening, Trauma Teddy Bear knitting, trying out all those recipes 

you promised to create one day, or even getting ahead by writing Christmas cards !  

 

We have a contact system in place, whereby we spread WI information by Email, 

post or telephone but, if any Member needs to contact our Institute, please ring me.  

 

But it is with great sadness that I must let our Members know about the loss of 

Val Ryall. Val had been a Member for many years and had served as Secretary but, she 

will be most remembered for running very popular chair-based exercise classes at 

NVH. She was a Life Member of the Norfolk Keep Fit Association and drew on her 

extensive experience of running classes for all ages, particularly those in care homes, 

to arrange programmes of movement to music to make us more energetic, healthier 

and happier - her lovely smile of warmth and affection will be much missed and we 

send our condolences to husband, Paul. 

 

Monica Riley - 630336 
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THE PRESTON ROOMS – ASHMANHAUGH   
Hello everyone! 

The nature of this article has obviously changed – we would normally be encouraging 

you all to come and join us at the next event at the Preston Rooms.  Obviously at the 

time of writing, we don’t know if any of the events planned for 2020 will now take 

place. 

I can report however, that the refurbishment of the kitchen is complete and it looks 

amazing!  A huge amount of thanks are due to Steve and Andy for all their hard work. 

Perhaps we should organise an ‘opening ceremony’ and invite everyone for tea and 

cake? 

In the meantime I hope that you are all finding plenty of jobs to keep you occupied or 

perhaps you are all just enjoying a change of routine. 

Look after yourselves and stay safe. 

Sue Watts     Secretary   

 
 

By the time you read this we will have hopefully had our AGM and be set up and 

running for 2020/2021.  We have produced a Calendar of Events for 2020 which is 

displayed on the noticeboards around the village and in the hall.  

Although it is still a relatively ‘quiet’ time of year we have been very busy at the 

village hall.  We are in the process of installing a brand-new kitchen. This has meant 

internal work to the walls which will hopefully make the kitchen warmer and drier, as 

well as the difficult job of removing the old kitchen, choosing a new kitchen, new 

flooring, decorating, etc.  We have been lucky enough to receive a grant from the Big 

Society to replace the kitchen fire door and we are currently waiting for it to be 

installed. Hopefully by the end of March/early April we will be finished and very 

pleased with our new kitchen. 

Unfortunately our first event of the year, the Poetry Evening, has been cancelled.  

Whether we will be able to hold any of the events we had planned for 2020 is 

uncertain at the moment. 

Sue Watts   Secretary 
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 UPDATE FROM THE MUSEUM OF THE BROADS   

 

Following Government regulations during lockdown, the Museum is closed for 

the foreseeable future with events up to the end of June cancelled.  Volunteers and 

staff who have worked so hard to get the Museum ready for the new season are all 

disappointed. 

At this difficult time, when our lovely Broads landscape is not accessible for 

many, we are encouraging you to remember your special holidays and days out.  Post 

photos and recall those memories to help others as well as yourself, at 

#WishYouWereHereMemories. 

In the meantime, stay well.  The Museum and all the Broads has to offer will still 

be here when we can enjoy it again. 

Nicola, Curator, Museum of the Broads 

The Poor’s Staithe, Stalham, NR12 9DA, 01692 581681 

www.museumofthebroads.org.uk Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and Facebook: 

MuseumBroads.   

SEA PALLING INDEPENDENT LIFEBOAT  

 

 

 
 

 

Along with the rest of the country all of our fundraising events have been put on 

hold until later on in the year.   

 

Precautions and procedures to protect against the coronavirus were put in place 

early on in this crisis which has enabled the Sea Palling Lifeboat to remain on service 

24 hours a day 7 days a week to ensure that no call for help goes unanswered.   

 

We along with all lifeboat crews ask that everyone follows the Government 

guidelines - Stay Home – Protect the NHS – Save Lives. 
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HORNING PARISH COUNCIL - NEWS APRIL  

Parish Council during Covid-19 

 

The Parish Council is continuing as normal, but instead of holding Parish Council 

meetings, it is working via email, telephone conferencing (if necessary) and telephone.  

Agendas, minutes, bank reconciliations and other documents continue to be produced as they 

did before the lockdown.  Where any agenda items require a discussion they will be 

postponed until such time as the Parish Council can meet in person.   

The annual financial return and audit will take place as usual but with some time 

extensions to allow for the unprecedented circumstances that we find ourselves in.  If you 

have any questions or comments about how the Parish Council is working during this time 

please contact the Clerk 

 

Covid-19.   

No doubt all parishioners are aware that a system is in place to assist any resident 

that needs help during the Coronavirus outbreak.   

The Parish Council thanks all those who organise the Horning C19 Response 

group, all those involved in the administration and all those who kindly collect and 

deliver food and medical supplies to residents.  THANK YOU 

Next Parish Council Meeting: 

No future meetings are currently planned, but an agenda will be published online 

for ongoing Parish Council business 

 

Parish Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer Jo Beardshaw 

E-mail: horningparishclerk@hotmail.com 

Parish Council Website:  Horning.norfolkparishes.gov.uk 

 

 

 

 

HORNING GET TOGETHER CLUB  

A Social group for the over 50s 

  
To all our members I hope you are all self isolating and keeping safe during these 

uncertain times. Our meetings are cancelled for April and May and our coach trip to 

Sheringham is also cancelled. If the ban on group meetings is lifted by June 9
th

 we will 

go ahead with that meeting you can contact me or Lin on 01692 670762  or  

01692 630330. Stay safe and we’ll see you all soon 

 

Nicky and Lin, Co Chairpersons. 
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FROM HORNING ARCHIVES – Freddy Edwards  

HORNING TITHABLE     

 In the early days of the parochial system, communities supported the parson by 

contributing a tithe of their produce, every tenth piglet, every tenth bushel of corn and 

so on. But there grew up an unfortunate system of appropriation of churches by 

monasteries and colleges whereby the distant corporation received the greater part of 

the tithes, installing a vicar or chaplain to do the work and leaving him a few 

perquisites or small tithes. He might get eggs but not bacon, straw but not corn. Local 

customs varied.  For not paying up a parishioner might be excommunicated but 

resistance to tithes continued down to their redemption a few years ago. 

 The gathering of tithes into barns was a cumbersome way of collecting taxes so 

in 1836 parliament provided for a final commutation to a money equivalent. 

Emissaries sent out from London came to every parish to agree an equitable 

figure. On 26
th

 January 1839 and again on 2
nd

 February, notices appeared in the 

Norwich Mercury of a preliminary meeting to be held at Ferry House Inn Horning. 

Notice had already been nailed to the church door but for all that most parishioners 

could read it might have been Martin Luther’s theses. Few attended the meeting on 6
th

 

February. 

 The Commissioners’ representative probably rode out from Norwich the 

day before along the Horning Ferry Road (they call it Salhouse Road now) and stayed 

overnight at the inn where perhaps he saw Mr Charles Grymes the churchwarden who 

was to be chairman on the morrow.  The meeting fulfilled its purpose, noting that as all 

the land in the parish was held on lease from the Bishop of Norwich except about forty 

acres, the occasion was largely a formality, since few further rent-charges could 

become due to him. The report, now in the Public Record Office at Kew, says that the 

arable land bearing turnips, oats, wheat, barley and grass seeds was all of good quality 

being highly cultivated rich, sandy soil.  This is very different from a parliamentary 

commissioner’s report in 1642, who wrote that land on the Neatishead side of the 

Hoveton-Ludham road, once an extensive oak-wood, was “healthy soil and not fit to 

be converted to any other use”.  This must be an example of improvement arising out 

of enlightened practices that had been introduced meanwhile by “Turnip” Townsend, 

Jethro Tull and Coke of Holkham. 

Of the rest of the parish, the meadows and pasture, the Tithe Surveyor reported 

that it was very wet and if better drained would be more valuable.  The system of 

farming was the four-course shift, “the whole parish being cultivated in the best 
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possible manner”.  He noted that a navigable river passed through the parish by which 

produce was sent cheaply to market, the hey-day of the wherry 

Following the report, the parish was surveyed, and a plan was produced, a work 

of art that it is a delight to handle. Every plot of land, be it two rods or five hundred 

acres was measured mapped and assessed and on 30
th

 December another notice was 

nailed to the church door calling one more meeting on 24
th

 January 1840. Again, the 

formalities were observed and there were no objections to the assessments. The only 

stir was caused by the Revd Mr Carver, the vicar, because his name had been written 

with an ‘I’ instead of an ‘r’. However, he was astounded to find that his assessment 

was only seven-shillings and sixpence which he paid forthwith. 

 It was three months later that the Commissioners received a letter from Mr  

William Burroughes of Hoveton who had just had notice of the rent charge upon his 

land, the Ward Marsh.  This, he contended, was Abbey land and had always been 

exempt. He had failed to see a notice of the meetings or he would have attended to 

support his case. He cannot have expected much success and did not pursue the matter 

for there was no further correspondence. The Revd Mr Carver (once more misspelt) 

produced evidence that tithes had long been assessed on the Ward Marsh. 

On 13
th

 February 1841, the vicar and churchwardens sent an acknowledgement 

of receipt of a “sealed copy of the Confirmed Apportionment of the Rent-charge in lieu 

of Tithes in the Parish of Horning”. Their letter was received by the Tithe 

Commissioners in London on 19
th

 February. Second-class mail we assume. 

JUNE – Horning Neighbours – Irstead. 

 

 

HORNING VILLAGE HALL 300 CLUB WINNERS 

300 Club Winners - April 2020 

No.                  Name.                  Amount  

87               Mr A Gilden.            £ 25.00  

85               Mr N Steele.            £15.00  

252             Mrs D Herriot.         £10.00 

        
   

There may be a few numbers available if you wish to join contact Lin Galley 01692 

630330.   For hire bookings of the Village Hall or the Mill Suite.  Please contact;  

J. Wright 01603 782260    Email; bookings@horningvillagehall.org 
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HEALTH MATTERS  

 

 

A regular update from 

Hoveton & Wroxham Medical Centre. 
 

 
 

 

The GP partners and staff at Hoveton & Wroxham Medical Centre have been 

conducting contingency planning within a fast-developing situation.  Communication 

is important so we will find the time to keep patients and carers updated on 

developments on a weekly basis.  One health warning is that much may change 

between penning these words and you reading them, so always check with us before 

making health-related decisions.  

 

 

As we pass mid-March, our focus is on meeting Government and NHS direction 

and on putting plans in place to minimise the effect of Coronavirus infection. We need 

to maintain GP service continuity.  As I briefed my team last week: we will get 

through this; community support will counter the anxiety we all feel; and, I personally 

believe that our patients and carers are fortunate to have such a professionally 

dedicated and skilled team looking after them. At this point we are:  Enhancing our 

signposting/triage capability;  Encouraging more patients to communicate with us via 

our website (by PC, tablet or smart ’phone) to use the medical forms on our website to 

increase the efficiency and effectiveness of this triage capability (see below) ; 

Reducing to an absolute minimum the need for patients to come into the building for 

an appointment.  This will mean more telephone appointments with the doctor or 

nurse.  We are also quickly reviewing other technological solutions, such as video 

online consultations for occasional use; planning a greatly increased capacity for the 

delivery of medicines to our dispensing patients; again, to minimise the need to access 
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the building.  This could require some community/voluntary support given the limited 

Practice personnel to do these deliveries; Working out how we can manage a system of 

many more doctors’ visits.  The increasing policy of self-isolation means we will be 

called upon, in urgent cases, with our limited GP resources to manage the multitude of 

ongoing primary care challenges – both physical health and mental health; Involved 

with other NHS providers, care homes and other public bodies to manage the 

Coronavirus crises as a whole and make best use of the resources we have, and to 

minimise the impact.  

 

 

 

From 1 April 2020, Hoveton & Wroxham Medical Centre is changing the way 

we communicate with our patients.  This will help your medical centre manage the 

current situation and it will improve the efficiency of the service we provide you.   

 

Most of our patients have access to our website 

www.hovetonandwroxhammedicalcentre.nhs.uk) via the Internet, either by a personal 

computer, tablet or smart phone.  All future contact with our doctors, nurses and other 

staff will be by patients using the forms on our website.  The forms are accessible 

through the different so-called areas on the website.    

 

Importantly, those without computer/internet access will not be disadvantaged.  

You can still telephone our medical receptionists in the normal way.  

Even if you do telephone our receptionists, they will be filling-in the form on your 

behalf.  Our GPs and nurses will look at the information you provide and then decide 

the best course of action, which may start with a telephone call to discuss next steps.  

This will also apply to how we meet all your medicines needs.  The website has an 

area called PRESCRIPTIONS AND MEDICINES CENTRE.    

Between now and 1 April, patients are asked to familiarise themselves with the 

website, start using it for self-care, and for communicating with the Practice.   

 

 

Do you have an email address?  Help us to divert 

money from postage stamps to more GP/nurse time 

by giving us consent to use your email address for 

all correspondence.  Send us an email 

to nnccg.hwmc@nhs.net with ‘Consent to use 

Email’ in the title and your name and date of birth 

within the text.  
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Health Matters – 30
th

 March 2020 
   

 

 

The priorities of the GP partners and staff: 

 

 

1. Maintain our primary care services – including dispensing medicines. 

 

 

2. Minimise the risk of infection within the Medical Centre to maintain our services.  

 

 

3. Contingency planning.   

 

 

• The risk management policy means that, as of today, a quarter of our staff are in 

self-isolation due to their potential COVID-19 symptoms or symptoms within their 

household.  However, we remain open for business! 

 

 

• Contingency measures will affect the service we provide to you, such as the 

deferment of non-urgent health checks and referrals. 

 

 

• Most appointments will be by telephone unless the clinical decision is that a face-to-

face appointment is necessary.  Do not come to the Medical Centre if you do not 

have an appointment. 

 

 

• We are growing our capacity for the delivery of medicines to our dispensing 

patients; again, to minimise the need to access the building.  If your circumstances 

mean you need medicines delivered, please inform the Medical Centre. 

 

 

• From 1 April we will be using our website as the main means of communicating 

with patients.  If you have access to the Internet via a PC, tablet or smart phone, 

please use this website.  For those with no such access, please ’phone as usual.  
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STAY AT HOME 

 

PROTECT THE NHS 

 

SAVE LIVES 

 

  
  

 

 

 

HORNING REACH 

 
Editor:    Barbara McGoun      01692 630663 

Distribution:  Bernice Dunham 01692 630913 

DEADLINE FOR JUNE REACH -  15
th

 MAY 

email to    horningreach@gmail.com 

Contributions welcome, but the Editor reserves the right to amend, copy or omit unsuitable articles 

at her discretion. No responsibility can be accepted for errors or omissions, although the Editor 

does her best to ensure that the information printed is correct. Views expressed by individual 

contributors are not necessarily those of the Horning Reach.   

 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

For SMALL advertisements the rate for each insertion is £2.00 for each 20 words.  For copy and 

payment instructions please contact the Editor.  Please note that all adverts are placed in good 

faith in this publication. The Editor suggests you take up references where applicable before 

engaging the services of any company or persons advertising in this publication. 
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BURNT FEN ALPACAS 

Burnt Fen Alpacas – For details of our alpaca 

walks, cream teas or courses please check our 

website www.burntfen.co.uk  

or call Annie on 01692 630553 

 

 

COMPUTERS Problem solving and tuition, 

please call Jamie Nickerson 01692-630553 

07747-450776 or jamie@burntfen.plus.com 

Logs for sale - seasoned hardwood, delivered 

locally - £112 a load - Jamie Nickerson 

07747-450776 jamie@burntfen.plus.com 

 

 

 

KINGFISHER CLEANERS LTD 

DOMESTIC CLEANS, END OF TENANCY 

CLEANS, COMMERCIAL CLEANS & 

ONE OFF/SPRING CLEANS. CLEANING 

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE.          

Fully Insured trained Cleaners from 

£18.00ph. All cleaning products provided.  A 

professional and reliable local company. 

Please call Lorraine Kittle   07961 

009122Email kingfishercleaners@icloud.com 

 

 

 

DAVID’S 

 

Gardening services. 

 

No job too large or small.. 

 

Telephone 07778565178 

 

 

 

 

 

STAITHE & WILLOW 

  

We are delivering a variety of meals to 

people within Horning.   

 

As we are making changes from time to 

time, please telephone us on  

 

01692  630915 

 

for up-to-date information on our 

present menu. 

  

 
  

 

 

THE GALLEY  

HORNING 

 

OPEN DAILY FROM  

 

01692 630088 

 

We stock a variety of food including 

vegetables, milk, ham, cheese, bread, deserts, 

beer and cider.   

 

We also stock Tavern Tasty meats which can 

be ordered for you. 

 

For those who are self-isolating, we will 

make a home delivery.  
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COUNTRY HOME HEATING 

   
 

Oil & Gas Boiler Servicing, 

Maintenance & Installation. 

  Fully Qualified 

Heating Engineer 

Since 1995. 

 

Tel: (01692) 670139 

countryhomeheating@btinternet.com 

 

 

Ludham Carpets 

Friendly Family ran business 

Carpets - Vinyl Supplied & 

Fitted 

Home Visits Arranged 

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning 

Tel: 01692 678322 

07841 277482 
 

POTENZA DEVELOPMENTS LTD 

 

Specialists in 

Barn Conversion Design and Build 

Period Property Renovation 

Listed Building Conservation 

All Groundwork and Site Preparation 

Waterside Property and Boathouses 

 

Call Kev Monk on 07866 464646 

or 01692 630123 

Email kev@potenza-group.com 

Search facebook for Potenza Developments 
 

  
 

Ledgerwoods Window Cleaning 
 

We specialise in providing cleaning Services using 

traditional & modern methods to all domestic and 

commercial properties across Norfolk; 

Window Cleaning, frames & sills, Facias, 

Gutter cleans, empty & blockage removal, 

Conservatory roofs, patios, driveways,  

Holiday lets, boats & shops 

Due to the time of year we are offering a FREE 

gutter health check prior to the bad weather. 

Contact for a FREE quote Daniel: 07827474742 

– email: ledgerwoodswcs@gmail.com 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STEVEN LUXFORD  

Professional Painter and Decorator  

All painting and decorating undertaken 

to a high professional standard. 

 

Telephone  01493 732138 

Mobile  07786510558 

E mail  stevenluxford@aol.com 

Find me on Facebook @SLneatpaint 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

Boating and Riverside holidays, day boats 

and private moorings. 

www.ferry-marina.co.uk 

01692 631111 
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BREATHE, RELAX, BE 

Bliss Yoga 

Friday 10am 
Horning Village Hall, Mill Hill 

 

Come along and enjoy a gentle flowing style 

of Yoga creating strength and stability in the 

body. 

Drop-in £8 Ten class pass £70 

 

New additional class: 

Mindfulness and relaxation 
Learn tools to help you have a more restful 

sleep, build immunity, release stress and just 

feel better within yourself. 

 

All welcome. 

No level of fitness required. 

11:30-12:00 2nd & 4th Friday of each month 

£4 

 

jessica@norwich.yoga 

www.norwich.yoga   
 

 

DANCO Heating and Plumbing 
offer a complete service for all 
your plumbing requirements.  
From boiler services to 
complete heating systems, 
bathrooms and wet-rooms.  We 
also offer commercial plumbing.   
Gas safe and oftec registered. 
01603 781546   
dancobuildingservices.co.uk 

 

KMBS Accounts Limited 
t/a Kathy Martin     Book-keeping Services 

 

For all your accounting needs, Tax 

Returns, VAT Returns, Payrolls and 

Auditing of books. 
 

Have a question? 

Give me a ring on 07899 796271 

Mallards, 42 Lower Street, 

Horning NR12 8AA 
 

 

 

RANDALL CONTRACTORS 
 

ROAD RESURFACING   

SPECIALISTS IN HOT BITUMEN 

GOLDEN PEA SHINGLE, ASPHALT 

AND SUBSIDENCE BUILD UP 

LOCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
 

randallcontractors@gmail.com 
 

Tel: 01638 581064 Mobile 07920 162683 

NORFOLK MOBILE FOOT 

HEALTHCARE 

Richard Parnell 

Dip FH, MCFHP MAFHP, BSc Econ (Hons) 

Foot Health Practitioner 

-  Routine Foot Healthcare 

-  Diabetic Foot Care 

-  Corn And Callus Treatment 

-  Verrucae Treatment  

Fully Insured And CRB Checked 

Caring For Your Feet In The Comfort 

Of Your Home 

Tel:  07766 167562        01692 630040 

Email:  norfolkfoothealthcare@gmail.com 
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MICHELLE STEPHENS 

DECORATING 

BREATHE NEW LIFE INTO YOUR HOME 
 

Quality, efficient decorating in the 

Broadland area. 
 

References available 

01263 663696 / 07866726178 

www.mdec.me 

Market Street, Tunstead. 

 

TIDINGS NEWSAGENTSTIDINGS NEWSAGENTSTIDINGS NEWSAGENTSTIDINGS NEWSAGENTS    
Horning Norwich NR12 8AA 

Tel: 01692 630434 
 

For All Your Needs For All Your Needs For All Your Needs For All Your Needs ----....    
 

In-Store Bakery – Orders can be taken 
Chilled Fruit & Vegetables 

Groceries * Confectionery * Ice Creams 
* Maps * Books & Stationery 
* Medical * Papers & Delivery 

* Off Licence * Lottery    
 

Staithe N Willow  
  

 

 NOW OFFERING 

 

DELIVERY MENU 

 

Call 

01692 630915 

 

See page 17 for further details 

 

DAVID J. WRIGHT 
 

DECORATORS 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

EST. 1987 

Tel: 01692 631366/ 07748 257176 

‘BENITA’ NEATISHEAD ROAD, 

HORNING, NR12 8LB 

MEMBER OF NORFOLK COUNTY 

COUNCIL’S TRUTED TRADERS 

 

Broadland Lawn Care 
 

Create a healthy and vibrant lawn. 

The bespoke lawn care treatment 

packages include: 

Weed control, moss control, fertilisation 

and aeration. 

Driveway and patio 

weed control available. 

broadlandlawncare@gmail.com 

01603 891634 or 07523 106754 

 

 

L Harmer - Tree & Garden 

Services 
 

All aspects of tree surgery, felling, 

reductions, thinning, crown cleaning. 

All hedging work. 

Over 10 years’ experience. Fully 

insured, N.P.T.C qualified.  
 

For a free competitive quotation  

call 01603 927404 or 07584 124710 
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We are on the platform at 

Hoveton & Wroxham Station, 

serving burgers, ribs, smoked 

meats galore, woodgrilled fish & 

lots, lots more! 

 

Call 01603 92012301603 92012301603 92012301603 920123 to book a 

table or ORDER A TAKEAWAY 

(10% off takeaways!)(10% off takeaways!)(10% off takeaways!)(10% off takeaways!)    
 

  www.thestationsmokehouse.com  www.thestationsmokehouse.com  www.thestationsmokehouse.com  www.thestationsmokehouse.com    
 

 

 

 

    
K. A. EKE (FCCA)K. A. EKE (FCCA)K. A. EKE (FCCA)K. A. EKE (FCCA)    

 

For all your accountancy and 
taxation needs or help with 31st 

January Self Assessment deadline 
Reasonable Rates 

30 years experience 
 

CALL KEVIN  on 
01263 733958 

Email:  kevin.eke@aol.co.uk 

 
 

Reliable Electrician 
Additional sockets to Full Rewires 

07767 328046 / 01603 891475 
 

Cd_keyes@msn.com 
www.colindkeyeselectrical.com 
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  ‘ODD JOB’ 
Fully equipped Handyman and 
Gardener. Available 7 days a week.  

• Hedge cutting 

• Grass cutting 
• General DIY 

• Small painting jobs 
• Flat pack assembly 
• Home waste removal 

• Fencing 

Any Home and Garden general 

maintenance. 

Call Tom on 07711185154 

 

J H D INTERIORS LTD 
Fine interior design 

 

MADE TO MEASURE CURTAINS/BLINDS 

.Professional/Polite Family Run Business 
*  Curtain/Blind Alterations 

*  Blinds/Roman/Venetian/Roller/Vertical 

*  Poles/Tracks/Pelmets 

*  Qualified fitting service 

*  Re-upholstery service 

*  Re-cushioning service 

*  FREE No obligation quotes 

1-2 Tilia Court, Rackheath, NR13 6SX 

01603 722385 

LARGE SHOWROOM OR VISIT OUR ONLINE 

STORE AT www.jhd-interiors.co.uk 

  

 

Groundskeeping, 

Garden Projects 

Mowing 

Hedging 

Trenching 

Fencing 

Garden Clearance 

Firewood 

 

For a competitive quote 

Call Will on 

07930 416006 or 01692 652314 

 

ANDY PAYNEANDY PAYNEANDY PAYNEANDY PAYNE    
General small builderGeneral small builderGeneral small builderGeneral small builder    
Traditional building and 

renovation  

brickwork – flint – plastering – 

fencing – tiling – decoration 

No job too small 

Home: 01603 737807 

Mobile: 07706 991443 
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CHILDREN’S CORNER:  THINGS TO DO IN MAY   

  

 

Saturday 15
th

  DEADLINE FOR INSERTS FOR JUNE REACH  
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VILLAGE INFORMATION 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

Doctors’ Surgery Hoveton        01603 782155 

Doctor’s Surgery Ludham    01692 678111 

Norfolk & Norwich Hospital      01603 286286 

Cromer Hospital        01263 513571 

NHS Help Line           111 – or visit  

 

Norwich Practices Health Care (Walk in Centre), Rouen Road, Norwich – 

Open seven days a week.  Contact 01603 677500.  

 

DEFIBRILLATORS 

Village Hall, Mill Hill      NR12 8LF 

The New Inn, Lower Street      NR12 8PF 

Ferry Marina Reception Ferry Road   NR12 8PS 

 

Norfolk County Council     03448008020  

  

North Norfolk District Council    01263 513811 

 

Veterinary Surgery Wroxham      01603 783920 

 

Citizens Advice Bureau      03444 111 444 

 

Police non-emergency       101 

 

Samaritans         FREE PHONE 116123 

 

MOBILE LIBRARY –   

Horning and Ashmanhaugh      Coronavirus update 

Considering the current advice from the Government, we have taken the 

decision to suspend the mobile service for the foreseeable future. 

 

AND FINALLY:   Dear Heart, please stop getting involved in everything.  

Your job is to pump blood, and that’s it! 

  

 


